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others without success, but it was hoped that the talent of the
authoress, supported by that of the actress, would make it
this time acceptable. It must be confessed that it was scarce-
ly possible to make a worse selection as, to subject than this
page cut from the Bible and dramatized. Judith could never
be a popular heroine in France: this widow, introducing her-
self into the bed of a besotted barbarian, and chopping off his
head with a great Damascus sabre, inspires more disgust than
admiration. There is something indescribably repulsive in
the apparent pandering to the loathsome desires of an enemy
in order to butcher him in cold blood. Not all the splendor
of imagery, not all the power of language, the smoothness of
verse, or music of rhythm, could ever render the unfeminine
perpetrator interesting. The heroine was said to be the coun-
terpart of Charlotte Corday. No comparison can be estab-
lished between the enthusiastic, the fanatic, but, withal, em-
inently modest, gentle, and pure French heroine, whose brow
blushed even after death, and the bold virago who made lust
the minister of vengeance.
This, one of the most atrocious stories contained in the Old
Testament, was the last that a fair authoress should have
thought of picturing. She should have reflected that actions
suited perhaps to those remote times were not presentable on
the stage of the nineteenth century. This scene of debauchery
and murder, in which wine and blood are disgustingly mingled
and poured forth together, in which treachery and lust are the
actors, where descriptions of sacked cities, carnage, piBage, and
revolts are the interludes, where there is not one glorious deed,
one magnanimous action, one noble or interesting personage,
where all is abhorrent to nature—this surely was no subject
for the pen of a true woman like Madame de Girardin. It
might perhaps have suited a member of the Woman's Eights'
Convention, who, possessing none of the charms peculiar to
her own sex, attempts to supply the deficiency by an affecta-
tion of masculine qualities. In France no sympathy is felt
for thp=>ft nrmft^p.rl prp0fmrf«?.      A   "FVpnrh  unfliPiKV*. r>nnlrl nnt.

